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TO HONOR EXPEDiTIOHAHY FORCE MSFORARI!

Chamber of Commerce Considering Suggestion to Have
Big Army Day Here When Troops Come Marching

Home; Will Ask War Department to Order Ke- -

view; Gen. Scott and Staff May Also Come.

or all the American
Rm;viKW h are participates In

the expeditionary campaign In
.Mexico, to be held In El Paso and to
i reviewed l.y Maj. Qn. 'Hugh I.
scott, chief of staff of tte army, has
iK--n suggested by juda Andrew J.
r.uuirtion to The Herald and Is now
Jming considered b president It. B.
i irndorff. of the chamber of commerce,
maor Tom Lea and A. P. Coles, chair-
man of the military committee of the

amber of commerce.
The nusested plan Is to have the

" 11 ilepm-tmen- order all of the troops
i ov. in Mexico with the punitive expe-
dition to come to El Paso when they
i el urn from the Vlila hunt and to be
reviewed hare by Gen Scott or some
other hiph officer" of the army. This

vent will be made a (treat southwest-
ern armv day ar.d excursions run froia
ill points in the EI Paso southwest.

Orndorff Favors Plan.
' r am strongly in ravor of such a
lchiation here and I intend to take it

iii nijht away with the directors of
ti . lumber of commerce and the mili

&
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1 1
1 1
1 1
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tary committee," said president K. B.
"I believe that (Jen. Scott's
for El Paso aid us in

having the war department order the
review here I think that the
frlMids of the chief of staff in Kl Paso
could prevail upon him to here
for review. I con-
ferring; with A. P. of

committee, at
City Will Coopcrnte.

The olty will cooperate with tfia
chamber of commerce In every way in
having such a review celebration
here, mayor Tom announced

Paso Is always ready
willing- - to do anything- - it can for

the soldiers for they are our best
friends we them," said
mayor Lea Saturday.. "I am ready to
lend every assistance In
such a celebration will bo glad to
cooperate with the chamber of com-
merce in way the chamber may
suggest"

Committer.
"While I think It is a little early to

make plans for such a I
am In favor of such a celebration and
I will be glad to do I can, as

Tfcreal test of a musical instrument must come daily use
ia the homes of who enjoy music, not professionally,
but as of the good things of life. More than all the
praise that great masters from Liszt to Busoni hare showered upon
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celebration,

through

we count the fact that for three generations the name Chickering
has been intimately associated with all that is best in music in the
better class of American homes.

We have in stock a complete line of Chickering
Pianos, Player-Piano- s and Grand Pianos.

Slightly Used Pianos From $125.00 TJp.

Jenkins Piano Co.
"THE BIG PIANO HOUSE"

Phone 2958. 211-21- 3 Texas

BEET PULP I
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Phone3 35 36.

REGULATION

Fuel less than cost engineer
to AH sires in
stock.

CO,, EL PASO, TEX

UNltERSuLI.
ALL OTHER

Chile
pkg. Ivory Starch
pkf. Corn Starch
pound

Oatmeal

Save Monty.

204 and 206 Overland St.

Molasses and Steam Dried, for Dairy Stock

HEID BROS., Inc.
Dealers in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Field Seed, Builders' Supplies.

CRUDE OIL

Texas and Dallas Sts.

Ek t--J

ESStt viflB
DON CARPENTER

COMPRESSOR
AUTOMATIC

SPECIAL TERMS TO SCHOOL AJTD COLLEGE CLUBS PI ALL

ATHLETIC GOODS
rnralafc Knll Equipment. Guaranteed First Claw. Onr rpeelal Price.

SHEL TON-P-A YNE ARMS CO.
r. O. Bex 3i Phone 438. 101-3- So. Kl . Street.OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS TILL t O'CLOCK.

LEVY GROCERY COMPANY
LOOK WHAT

can Tomatoes 5c
can Pulp
caa Baked
can

can Sardines

Trade With Us

Phones 506.
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operate steam plant.

can Sauce 5C

5C

5c
Rice 5c

pound 5c

E.

vVe Get

5c WILL BUY!

5c
Beam 5c

5c
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To Be Used in Mexico For
Hauling Gasoline; 12

Other Trucks.
The motor transport department ot

the quarterinaster'ii department was
further increased. Saturday morning,
by the receipt of a fleet of a dozen
Locomobile trucks, each of one and one-ha- lf

tons capacity.
Unlike the previous shipments of

trucks for army use. these trucks are
equipped with large bodies and will
be particularly adapted to hauling:
forago for the cavalry horses.

Unloading operations were under
way all morning and It is probable
that the Locomobile fleet will leave
for Columbus on Sunday.

Tho three caterpillar type tractors
which are to be Used in hauling gaso-
line and water to the troops, arrived
in El Paso on Friday and, after inspec-
tion, were forwarded at once to
Columbus. These tractors are or a type
seldom seen in the southwest tnd prac-
tically make their own road as tiifcy
travel.

chairman of the military committee, to
further the plan," said A. P. Coles.

A meeting is expected to be heldearly In the week of the city council,
tho chamber of commerce directors, themilitary committee and others to con-
sider the details of the plan for having
the big army review and oelebration.

I'or Club Women and Mothers.
Mrs. E. C. Piper, wife of a Douglas.

Ariz., banker and president of the
Woman's Club, is one of S8 delightful
owners of the Travelogues in Douglas.
She writes: "By means of his master-
ful and realistic diction and wonder-
ful pictures. Burton Holmes makea of
his reader a fellow traveler, and we
see tho many interesting countries and
people exactly as he saw them.

"The work Is literally full of Infor-
mation of value to club women, moth-
ers and teachers.

"I am certainly satisfied with my In-
vestment from every standpoint. Club
women especially will benefit by hav-
ing the work jn their homes, as It will
save many trips to the public library
and furnish Interesting, usable infor-
mation covering History, Civics,

and several other branchesberlkultivating a love for the beau- -
tiraHa'urc art ar.d anh torture"

lie recc ved until ten .

Rday, Aprl i&udll
fclj

We also solicit your or-

ders for Lime, Cement,

Sash and Doors, Nails,

Shingles, Metal Laths,

and Building Material

of all kinds. Large

Stocks, Low Prices and

Prompt Delivery.

SANTA FE FUELCO.
, Telephone 586."
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Stearns' ESecfrie
Bat Roach Paste

Exterminates quickly and thoroughly.
Directions lulu !angucM in every packtge.

Two sues : 2Se snd II 00.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists

THERE SnOUI.D BE A

VSCTROLA
US EVERT HOME.

W. G. WALZ COMPANY

OODD KEEPS

AFTER BANDITS

u. S. Cavalrymen Continue
Pursuit of the Scat-

tered Villistas.
(Continued From race One.)

he rode off in a carriage, or that he
was hiding In a cave of a mountain
overlooking the battle between his men
and those of Col. Dodd were character-
ized at headquarters as guesses.

No report to Gen. Kunston has stated
specifically Just where he was on that
day or where he is now. Even the
report that he Is injured was not defin-
itely stated, although Gen. Pershing's
reference to his Injuries indicated that
he believed the report. .

Vllln May "ot He Wounded.
Unofficial reports early today Indicated

the possibility of an error as to
his wounded condition. One of these
reports, which was from a Mexican
source, was that he was quite sound
in wind and limb and that his own men
had spread the report of his broken leg
in order to distract the attention of

' the Americans.
Gen. Funston's messages to Sen.

Persbing included copies of the con-
gratulatory messages received from the
war department and the white house.

Dodd Took IlounCnhout Itonte.
Unofficially It was reported that the

bullet which disabled Villa passed
through the bones of his hip.

It was said at headquarters that just
I before Cot Dodd began his

dash to uuerrero. ne wae at Jjacntnioa,
not more than 23 miles away in a di-

rect line. From Bachlnlba a trail ex-

tends in a southerly direction to Mal-pas- o,

from where another trail ex-

tends to Guerrero, northwest of Mal-pas- o.

It was over this roundabout
route that he led his cavalry. In the
opinion of army officers here, In order
to attack Guerrero from the rear.

PASO and the United States gen-

erallyEL awaited Saturday In ex-

pectancy further news from the
American forces In Mexico, which on
Wednesday met and defeated Pancho
Villa and his bandit band near the
town of Guerrero.

As three days have elapsed since the
fight and Villa had but a very slight
start ahead of the Americans, it was
generally expected that news of the
actual capture or killing of the bandit
or at least of another engagement with
his band, might be received at any
lionr

I The ft weather Is said to have put
t c W m les out 01 commission jmii l' Kitu 3.' no airplane reached

' tt'-j- s uu'ii? the morning hours
t rda 'f v. as sa'd Gen. Pershing

hi at. Is of the engagement
i ! column a oy airplane

Tnc correspondents
a ,... fe.,.1 rirtf hAn
ght or were not per- - f
punts or it, tor tne

...... ni .1...... nlA.1111(7 UU JIIAilC kUIV

country ana ine

rams came from '

rat Col. Dodd was
illlsta
ns on Villa. I

linns are striking '
c i of the Guerrero

ga ntng rapidly on
'isa forces, a radio- - I

- the International
.'m Damon Itunyon Sat- -
stated.

also stated that the
pLtifn and clTilian scouts

eco jnc the remnants of the
STjs on the move. givlnir them no

t me to r- - nperate
The message said that two newspap-

er correspondents in an automobile had
become stalled in a email town far to
the south and that they were requested
ii the Carranza officers not to remain
in tlie town

The Guerrero Attack.
Gen Gabriel Gavira received a com-

munication from Chihuahua Saturday
morning stating that the telegraph
operator at Ocampo, Chlti., had been
in communication with Guerrero and
had learned that Villa had made his at
tach upun ine town oi uuerrero on
Monday. The report was that there
had been many casualties on both sides.

The Villistas looted the town and
only left on being attacked by the
American troops Wednesday morning
early.

Villa, It was stated, had been wound-
ed in one of his legs.

The operator Informed the command-
er at Chihuahua city that after gain-
ing these few details, the wires became
defective and he could get no further
information.

CONVERSATION TO SAN ANTONIO.
TEXAS, THROUGH DENVER

Gen. Frederick Funston, commanding
the punitive expedition Into Mexico,
converses with Columbus and EI Paso '

over the long distance telephone, us-
ing the line by way of Denver, Colo. !

Some very long conversations have oc- - I

curred recently over the wires between
Fort Sam Houston and El Paso, and
Fort Ham Houston and Columbus. A
record breaking one was on Wednes- - '

day night when the line was used by
Gen. Funston for three hours without .

a break.
The army has right of way In the '

use of the telephone wire and pays the
same toll as the general public. There
Is a shorter route to San Antonio than
by way of Denver, but the employ- -
ment of "repeaters" In Denver makes
the conversation more distinct than
the line by way of Amarillo. and for
this reason the longer wire Is used.

There is no wire directly cast from
EI Paso to San Antonio.

SMITH TRIES TO GET MORE
TROOPS FOR EL PASO CITY

Washington, D. C, April 1. Repre-
sentative Smith who received urgent
telegrams from Tom Lea, mayor of El
Paso, asking that more United State
troops be stationed at Kl Paso, went
to the white house and asked president
Wilson to hae additional troops dis-
patched to El Paso. He told the presi-
dent that he had given up as a hope-
less task repeated efforts to get thewar department to do anything and
tnat he and his people in Texas wanted
action Immediately. The president
promised Mr. Smith that he would look
into the matter today and see whatcould be done. Mr. Smith deolarcs
that the war department is leaving
entirely too many matters and too muchauthority with Gen. Funston and thathe proposes to get results hereafterby appealing direct to the white house.

EYE EXAMINATIONS
Should be made by an Optometrist,

if you expect correct Glasses. Geo. D.
Kendall, 228 Mesa Ave , Makes GlassesRight Adv.

PDDRA TTrimira
i mi nun

FOB TIE SOLUS. OF

Sick Men Brought Out on
Freight Trucks, Hauled .

in Open Ambulances.
Charges telegraphed to senator Cul-

berson by tho father of Lieut. Jos. W.
Allison, who died this week In the Fort
Iillas hospital ot pneumonia contracted
in Mexico, have suddenly attracted at-

tention to the lack of preparations for
the care of the sick and wounded of
the American expedition into Mexico.

While hospital tents have been taken
in with the expeditionary forces, the
arrangements for transporting the men
from the front to the temporary base
hospital at Columbus and the base" hos-
pital at El Pa&p are very crude and
far from what sick people should re-

ceive.
The father of the dead lieutenant

only emphasizes what returning Amer-
icans have said of the lack of attention
given the sick men brought back from
the front, when he asserts.

"Traveling- four days in an army wason
over roucb roads under intense suffering"
victim of his country-- ! criminal and hsart-les- s

nesllgsnoe In falling to avail itself of
the rail transportation already at hand anl
to be had for the asking.

'His life haa paid the penalty ot this nej-le-

and no help can com to him or to
those who mourn for him. but the cruel,
negligence continues and must Bring further
arrl flees unless our government awakeni

tn its duties to the thousands of brave sol-

diers who are the Innocent victims of Its
cruelly negligent or Inexcusably mistake-- i
policies."

Others Tell of Suffering.
Others had previously told of the

suffering endured by sick and wounded
soldiers brought up from the front on
trucks that took provisions on the trip
down trucks practically without
springs, rough, jolting, hard things,
that would rack the very nerves and
almost break the bones of a perfectly
well man.

Arriving at El Paso, where better
treatment should be possible, the men
have not vet come to the end of their
inconveniences and trials: this has
again attracted attention and caused
comment.

Out In llnd Weather.
Friday, for instance, the weather was

wretched, and after the men were un-

loaded from the coach they stood In
the cold drizzle waiting for orders. In-
structions originally were that the me
would go out to the fort in a baggage
car. Later word came to send them
out to the hospital In the mule-draw- n

ambulances at the post.
For five, miles these sick chaps are

jolted. The ambulances are as cold
as sleeping porches and as guaty. "I
don't see how a fellow with pneumonia
could possibly pull through such ex-

posure." said a man yesterday.
SIclT Men on Street Cars.

On Thursday after the order was
liven to send the 19 sick men out in
the baggage car, it was countermanded
and all save two of the men (two ne-
groes on stretchers with pneumonia)
had to walk up town to San. Jacinto
plaza, where they waited for a Fort
Bliss car. Not only did they walk, but
the majority of them carried their kits.

Not only have they the meagerest
attention but the men who have feet
that have been stone bruised and sore
splotched by long marches, come am-
bling along In their painfully gro-
tesque fashion so pitiable as to make
spectators, including reporters, notice
and cqmment

MEXICANS SHOOT AMERICAN
MINE MAN NEAR TERLINGUA

Alpine. Texas, April 1 Three Mexi-
cans attacked and shot Ed. Roberts,
an employe of the Stude Butte mine.
six miles southeast of Terllngua, after
he was lured to a lonely spot by a ruse.
Roberts has been brought to Alpine
and is In a serious condition, with
wounds in the head and shoulder. Pab-
lo Gonzales Is under arrest. lie is
said to have been one of the Mexfoans-Th- e

other two escaped.

TREVIM) REACHES TORREOXt
HUNGRY PEOPLE HOLD PARADE

Torreon, Mcr., April 1. Gon. Jacinto
Trevlno. commander of the government
forces In the north, arrived here today
and was heartily welcomed by the
populace.

Rumors of serious local troubles are
unfounded. They evidently had their
origin in a parade of deetituta people
who were seeking food. Slight excite-
ment was caused and there was little
disturbance which was quickly oon-trol-

by the military.

For That
Run-dow- n

Condition
so characteristic of Spring you
will be benefited by a trial of

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
It is an excellent Tonic and Appetizer
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United States Shipments
Falling Short of Enough

. For the Animals.
fl.a Ymatta onif mhT.. flf th. TTnltAil........Alio uui.v. u.u uiv. " .uut

States army in Mexico are in need oi
oat'. The officers who are engaged
in purchasing supplies state very
frankly that the 7008 to 8090 animals
in the six regiments of cavalry, the
pack trains, and the artillery batteries,
as well as the mounts for the officers
of the infantry, need more oats for
their daily menu than they are now
getting.

Considering the fact that there are
approximately 60M horses in the six
cavalry regiments now engaged In the
punitive expedition, and not less than
1500 hones and mules In the other
departments of the army of expedition,
90,000 pounds of oats would be re- -'
quired a day. This figure Is reached
on the basis of 12 pounds of rations
a day which Is regulation.

Two cars of oats are said to have
gone down to Casas Grandes earlier
in the week. If these cars annroxlmat- -
ed 45,000 pounds each, they would only
answer the need of the army for one
day.

Will Help Considerably.
Major Wm. Elliott, the depot quar-

termaster, said Friday night that such
shipments if plaeed on sale where the
army could secure them, would help
out considerably.

Two cars of oats were consigned to
the Casas Grandes country earlier in
the week and are reported to have
reached their destination without any
mishaps. Six additional cars of oats
were exported through the customs
department Saturday morning, being a
consignment ot a local concern to a
business house In Casas Grandes, but
ostensibly for the use of the army.
The box cars containing the oats have
a capacity of 40,000 to 60,000 pounds.

Shipments Sent South.
In addition to the six cars of oats

which crossed the river early Saturday
morning there are three cars of oats,
one car of gasoline and one car of
provisions to be added to the freight
train, which left over the North West-
ern today for Casas Grandes. The
shipments are all being made by pri-
vate concerns and consigned to mer-
chants and commission men In the
Casas Grandes district.

Rig Shipment Stops.
One of the biggest shippers of grains

and feedstuffs entertained the Idea
of shipping some fifty cars of oats to
Casas Grandes, but on Saturday morn-
ing cancelled the proposition on the
grounds that the shipments would be
made at too great a risk. He took
the position that the roadbed of the
North Western is bfcd, the equipment
faulty, and the length of time the sol-
diers might remain In Mexico 1 gov-
erned by the capture of Villa, a con-
tingency that might happen any day.
leaving his firm with the "sack ot
oats" to hold.

Tobacco and Cigar.
In one of the cars which crossed the

river on Thursday to be sent by local
dealers to a Casas Grandes firm was
considerable American tobacco and
cigars.

GUATEMALAN GOVBIIXMKJTT
DE.MBS ASSISTING DIAZ.

New York, April L Formal denial
that the Kovernaoent of Guatemala Is
assisting Gen. Felix Diaz In any alleged
revolutionary movement against Car-
ranza was made by president Estrada
Gabrara through Dr. Ramon Bengoache,
Guatemalan consul general here today.
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Smart
Patent

Pump $4
No matter what price you
pay for a pair of shoes at
The Guarantee, you get the
utmost value and styles that
are exclusive and which
cannpt be found at any
other store. Guarantee
styles are the same as Fifth
Avenue styles in New
York. They are not
"freakish" "but "exclusive"
and "tasty" and in every
case represent "refinement"
and real "smartness."

The above illiulralion u an
exact copy of a very smart
patent street Pump Vilh full
enameled French Louis
heels, light turn soles

Price $4.00

25BB&J2mw j

203 Mesa

Agents laird Schober Fin
Shoes for Women.

111
Spring Catalog Now Ready. inWrite For It J
u ff

AUTO SERVICE
-- raiscnger Cars. S2AO per hour.

TEL. 7833.
118 W. Overland.

THB HOHE OT

Holeproof Hosiery
for lien, Women and Children.

BRYAN BROS.
Saa Aatoala A Oregea.

Herald Want Ads for results
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It Is High Time
For you to be measured for llmLnew Easier Suit.
That is one day of the year, you either have to

have a change of scenery or stay at home.
Our large assortment of nes. snappy patterns in
Foreign and Domestic woolens mac your selec-

tion easy.
Place Your Order Now.

City National Bank Building

Second Floor

Your Wife
Will Certainly Appreciate the Help,'

A

Frantz Premier Electric Cleaner
Will Give Her in Keeping Your Home Tidy.
Let us give her a Free Demonstration at home.

The price is only $27.50. Pay for it with your Light Bill.

Yours for Service
EL PASO ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.

Eleciric Bldg. . Phone 2323.

m sW W M Service Car at Your 0 BkW MAlways Disposal Open Every Hour in the Year.
1 TtXAS AND KANSAS D. c. booth, Mgr. EL PASO, TEXAS


